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  FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
METHOD INVITES PEOPLE TO ‘CLEAN HAPPY’ IN NEW BRAND CAMPAIGN +  

METHOD CELEBRATES ITS CLEAN HAPPY CARNIVAL 

 

 
 

 
SINGAPORE, July 2012 – This month, Method, the leading innovator in premium, environmentally-
conscious household and personal care products, launched its first global brand campaign, entitled ‘Clean 
Happy’ in Singapore.  The colourful, quirky campaign launched with a brand anthem music video and will 
be followed by a series of consecutive ‘Method of the Month’ music video vignettes – each supported by a 
social media program, viewer and community offerings, and an online media buy.  
 
In Singapore, the campaign kicked off online on the brand’s website and social media pages in June. This 
was followed by an offline, real-life Clean Happy Carnival at CompassPoint Mall Atrium from 2 to 8 July 
2012. The event had a slew of Clean Happy activities that included carnival-like games where people could 
win exciting method products, a recycling programme where used plastic containers could be exchanged 
for free method goodies, a Clean Happy show that included a special presentation video of the Method 
founders Eric Ryan and Lowry, awesome sales discounts (up to 50% off on method products) and more.  
 
The 11-year-old company’s brand anthem video portrays the fun side of cleaning with Method products 
and highlights the brand’s key product attributes – vivid colour and fragrance, cleaning power and safe 
formulas. “We are bringing our brand mission of inspiring a happy, healthy home to life with this 
campaign,” said Eric Ryan, Method’s co-founder and chief brand architect. “Method stands for a more 
enjoyable cleaning experience, and we want to show that cleaning doesn’t have to be such a chore – it can 
actually make you feel good and at the same time be safe for you, your family and the planet.”  
 
The 90-second anthem, set to the song “Young Blood” by indie rock band The Naked and Famous, includes 
an internationally competitive drum and bugle corps, a world champion female skateboarder skating in a 
giant sink, and a 40-foot light installation made up of thousands of Method hand wash bottles. The 60-
second monthly music videos set to humorous original songs, inspired by and showcasing Method 
products, including cleaning spray, hand wash, dish soap and laundry detergent. 
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Method and San Francisco-based advertising agency Mekanism created and produced the campaign with 
the intention to introduce Method to new friends and followers online, while reinforcing the brand identity 
and product portfolio with current Method users. Through a series of videos and accompanying  deals, 
discounts and product promotions, viewers and fans will receive a new way to ‘clean happy’ each  month. 
“Method is one of the great brands in America, said Mekanism co-founder and creative director Tommy 
Means. “Their amazing products have earned a passionate and loyal grassroots following and our job is to 
generate that same loyal passion by introducing the Method story to a broad audience."  
 
The web videos will be distributed primarily through Facebook, YouTube and an influential blogger 
network that Method has hand-selected and dubbed the Method Mavens. The videos include links to 
special product offerings and coupons which will live on Method’s Facebook page. There will also be   
incentives to encourage viewers to join and engage in Method’s People Against Dirty community – people 
who use and advocate for Method products and the brand. The ‘Clean Happy’ campaign will be supported 
with online advertising on Facebook and YouTube, and will have global reach with Method audiences in 
North America, Europe and Asia. 
 
Method is available at HomeFix, NTUC Finest and Xtra, Isetan Supermarket, Meidiya, Carrefour and select 
Cold Storage outlets. For more information on Method, visit us at www.methodhome.com.sg or like us at 
www.facebook.com/methodhomesingapore 
 
 
ABOUT METHOD 
Founded in 2000, Method is the pioneer of premium planet-friendly and design-driven home, fabric and 
personal care products. Formulated with naturally derived, biodegradable ingredients, Method cleaners 
put the hurt on dirt without doing harm to people, creatures or the planet.  Today, Method can be found in 
more than 40,000 retail locations throughout North America, Europe, Australia and Asia. Method is a 
privately held company headquartered in San Francisco, California.  
 
ABOUT CORLISON PTE LTD 
Established in 1964, Corlison Pte Ltd has grown from a small family business into one of the largest fully Singapore-
owned distribution and brand management firms in the country. Growing together with our principals, we have helped 
many of their brands achieve market success via extensive country wide retail store distribution and creative 
marketing initiatives. Today, our company remains fully focused on ensuring we grow the brands under our care and 
that our principals feel and consider us “part of the family”. Some of the brands we carry include Pearlie White®, 
Method, Vagisil, Nip+Fab, Just For Men, Okamoto condoms, DENTALPRO, GlucoTranz Patch, Predictor Pregnancy 
Tests, Mustika Ratu, Empro and others.  
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For more information or high-resolution images, please contact: 
Mina Sunico 
Marketing Communications Manager 
Tel: +65 6288 2277 
E-mail: minsunico@corlison.com 

 


